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Getting involved on
campus
STUDYING AND SOCIETIES

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR STUDIES
University life is a unique experience, and can be some of the best years of
your life! Here are some tips on how to make the most of your time there
Make the most of your course! Get to know your tutors, course mates,
and read around your subject to develop your passion further.
Enjoy yourself - Meet new people, try new things, and let yourself off the
hook. Having fun can be just as important as learning.
Get out of your comfort zone - that is where the magic happens! Start
with small challenges, and be kind to yourself in the process.
Dont be afraid to ask for help. Everyone needs more support every now
and then. Speaking with family, friends, and especially us at PJS can help
you when you're feeling down.

SOCIETIES 101
Societies are the best opportunities to develop your interests and meet like
minded people! Prioritize going to your Freshers Fair and be as open minded as
possible and try something new. Top tip: joining a sports society is a great and
easy way to guarantee a vibrant social life and some physical activity in your
week.

Living away
from home
MANAGING YOUR MENTAL HEALTH

University life will be brand new and
exciting!
There will be many opportunities to grow, learn something new, and
have fun - make sure you keep yourself well to enjoy it all.

Here are some strategies for self-care at university:
Balance – university is about your studies, social life, independent living and
the huge range of extra-curricular activities on offer. Try to find a balance –
each brings different enriching opportunities and is important to your wellbeing. If you spend most of your time in one area, or neglect an area, it’s
likely stress will build up and the long-term impact on your mental health
could be negative.
Be realistic – its takes time to find your feet in a new life – new area, people,
studies, skills and often living independently for the first time. Be realistic,
expect some ups and downs and allow time for things to settle.

Be active – exercise releases endorphins which make us feel good. Exercise
can often also be a good opportunity to meet new people, to clear our heads
and to have fun.
Ask for help and help others – we all need help sometimes and being there for
others can build our sense of wellbeing too. If you or a friend needs more,
don't be afraid to step up and be the one asking or offering help.

Living away from
home
CO-HABITING, COOKING, BUDGETING

If you are living away from home for the first time - you might be
feeling excited, or nervous, or both! Its important to think about
how you transition to a more independent lifestyle so that you
can ease into it with as little stress as possible. Have a look at our
tips for cooking, budgeting and cohabiting to help you prepare!

Budgeting
Students notoriously are hard
on cash, but with the right
skills, you can still live well and
not worry about when your
next student loan will drop.
First things first, make a
budget for your living costs at
university. Head to: www.
university.which.co.uk/student
-budget-calculator.
Other tips to help you spend
and save well are:
Make a shopping list, and
avoid impulse buys.
Set yourself a certain amount
of money for entertainment,
and stick to it!
NUS Card, 16-25 Railcard,
and other discounts are
worth considering.
Get a part time job to
supplement your income.

Cooking

Co-Habiting

Good nutrition is important!
Invest in a student cookbook and
start trying out recipes at home
before you head off to uni.
Have a few basic recipes you feel
confident about (a basic tomato
sauce will go far!) and stay open
minded about learning more as
you study.
Consider organising a meal rota
with your flatmates so you
occasionally cook and eat
together, saving you on cost and
cooking time, its also a great
way to get to know each other!
Some cooking basics are below:

Spending time and getting to
know your flatmates in the
first few weeks of uni can help
avoid any negative or awkward
experiences later on. Make an
effort to say hello and organise
a night out together! It may be
easier to at first hang around
with people you know, but you
might be stuck communicating
with your flatmates via passive
aggressive post it notes later
on. If you find social situations
anxiety inducing, bring a friend
along and introduce them to
your flatmates.
Creating a rota for taking out
rubbish and cleaning, as well
as sharing the costs for
communal items like soap and
toilet paper will make life
easier for you all.

Get some spices and
seasonings to add extra flavour.
Bring a good pan with you.
Freezer staples, and fresh veg
make a good meal.
Plan your meals ahead of time.

Inclusivity
BEING QUEER, PERSON OF COLOUR (POC),
DISABLED, FEMALE OR JEWISH ON CAMPUS, AND
HOW TO BE A GOOD ALLY TO OTHERS.

Google these
links to read
more!

Being LGBTQIA+ on campus
Student Mind - LGBTQ+
Resources
(Coming out as LGBTQ+ at university,
Gender Transitioning, Supporting a Friend,
Discrimination, Experiencing Exclusion,
Further Support

Read these experiences of
being a POC on campus
Vice - 'Six PoC Students' Advice
for Getting Through University'
The Guardian - 'What I learned as
a student of colour'

Advice from the PJS team on
being a woman on campus
Report harrassment
Know who your women's
officer is and how to contact
them
Support Trans Women

NUS - Support for lesbian, gay,
bisexual and trans students

Being an ally on campus
Guide to Allyship (.com)
Being an ally is a verb not a
noun!
Being an ally is using your
privelege to join the fight of
those who experience structural
oppression

Having a Disability on Campus:
UCAS - Disabled G Students Advice and support

Looking after yourself
HOW TO MANAGE FRIENDSHIPS,
RELATIONSHIPS, PARTYING AND
STAYING SAFE.

Friendships
Maintain strong relationships with
friends/family back home as this will
provide you with support outside of the
university bubble.
Just because you are close friends
doesn't mean you will live well together.
Make sure to make the most informed
choice possible when choosing who to
live with and think about what your
priorities are in a home environment.
Making friends at university can be
hard. Don't be disheartened if you don't
find your best friends immediately. Join
societies to find like-minded people and
make sure to meet with other Jewish
students if you're feeling lonely!

Romantic relationships
Jewish Women's Aid can provide
support and advice on safe dating for
young people
www.jwa.org.uk/saferdating/
Make sure a friend knows where you're
going if you are going on a date or home
with someone you have met on a night
out.
Always practice safe sex and know
where your nearest clinic is if you need
to go for a sexual health check up or
need advice on terminations of
unwanted pregnancies. Google 'NHS find sexual health services'
If you have experienced sexual
harrassment of any kind report it to
someone you feel comfortable with or
call this helpline if you need.
www.supportline.org.uk/problems/rapeand-sexual-assault/

Looking after yourself
HOW TO MANAGE FRIENDSHIPS,
RELATIONSHIPS, PARTYING AND
STAYING SAFE.

Partying

Staying safe

University social life can feel very focused
around partying and drinking. Make sure
you are drinking responsibly and don't take
part in things you don't feel comfortable
with. If you don't drink or enjoy partying,
that is okay! There is plenty on offer at
university that doesn't involve these things.

Always have a way of getting home
planned before going out
Don't go home alone
If you are made to feel unsafe for being
Jewish please report to both the police
and CST. (Google CST 'Report Antisemitism)
Some universities have late night taxi or
bus services, make sure you are aware of
the services on offer.

For honest information about safe use of
recreational drugs, visit the Talk to Frank
website https://www.talktofrank.com/
Always travel home with someone else
from a night out, especially if you are
intoxicated.
If someone seems too drunk, better safe
than sorry in calling paramedics.

Develop a self-care routine
Understanding what makes you feel safe, cosy, and content,
can be key to picking you up again when something comes
up. Examples of self care could be journaling, watching a
particular show or movie you love, speaking with a close
friend, or even just putting on some nice socks and having a
nap! Find out what makes you content and use that
knoweledge when youre next feeling low.

Jewish Life
HOW TO CREATE A VIBRANT JEWISH LIFE ON
CAMPUS.

Studying Abroad?
Thinking of studying abroad or have it
as part of your degree? Keep in touch
with Kahal at www.kahalabroad.org,
or Kahal on Facebook. They help
Jewish students abroad find local
Jewish communities and Jewish
student groups to be a part of.

Synagogues
Being a member of a synagogue can
be a really great way to get
community support whilst at
university. Head to the World Union
of Progressive Judaism's website to
find a Progressive Synagogue in the
city that you are going to study in.
They even have an app!
https://wupj.org/find-a-community/

JSocs + UJS
Lots of universities across the country have
Jewish Societies that hold various events
and celebrations. If you would like to get
involved with a pluralist Jewish group then
joining your JSoc is a great way to do this.
If you are nervous to go by yourself, contact
PJS and we can put you in touch with one of
committee members beforehand. If there
isn't a JSoc at your university and you'd like
to set one up, contact UJS for support.
www.ujs.org.uk/j-socs

Observing shabbat and
other festivals
Existing within a secular university can feel
difficult as a Jewish student. One of the things can
help to you ground you is to have an established
shabbat observance. Maybe you go for a walk
every Saturday morning, or turn off your phone
and go to shul. Whatever it is, including this in
your weekly routine can be a really fulfilling way
to retain a regular connection with your Judaism.
Your local reform or liberal synagogue will have
events on for the Jewish festivals, as will your
active Jsoc. For High Holy Days, you can join the
HIgh Holy Day Ticket Scheme and join your local
synagogue for free. Contact PJS to get involved.

Jewish Life
HOW TO CREATE A VIBRANT JEWISH LIFE ON
CAMPUS.

PJS
Throughout your time at university, PJS is here to support you. Whether it be for a phone call
catch up, or for us to come to your campus to do some text study with you, we are here to
help! We also run various projects throughout the year that you can get involved with
including our leadership training programme, Chizuk, and our residential retreat, Reconnect.
Sign up to our mailing list to receive updates!

bit.ly/PJSUK
Maya Skaarbrevik is your student fieldworker. She'll
be on your campuses delivering Lunch 'N' Learns,
friday night dinners, fun social events, as well as our
student retreat called 'Reconnect', and our
leadership programme called Chizuk. She is always
around for support and would love to hear from you!
Email her at Maya@pjsuk.org

Rabbi Daniel Lichman is your student chaplain. He
absolutely adores Torah, and Jewish teachings,
and loves finding ways to make Judaism feel alive.
You can meet him at our retreats and campus
events. Rabbi Daniel would love to speak to you email him at Rabbidaniel@rjuk.org

Staying In Touch
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH ALL THINGS PJS AND
ENJOY UNIVERSITY!

'Progressive Jewish Students' on Facebook
@PJS_UK on Instagram and Twitter
Email info@pjsuk.org

Find your local Reform Synagogue:
www.reformjudaism.org.uk/our-synagogues/

Find your local Liberal Synagogue:
www.liberaljudaism.org/where-we-are/communities/communities-list/

We can't wait to see
you on campus!

